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Fan Cam! 
 

 
Hurricane Nation! The most devoted fans in Legends! 

 
 

Playoffs are Here - SUNDAY! 

 

19+ Wow, this will be Exciting!   

On any given day, any team can win!  Who will bring their “A” game?  Gotta give the 

stud Senators the edge here – but can they avoid Saturday Night at the Pub and come to 

play Sunday morning?! Squirrels and ‘Canes in hot pursuit! 

 

30+ Another “Anyone-can-win-it” Season!  

Expos have the #1 seed, but if the other teams come to play, they can be beat!  Will the 

Eagles rise to do it?  Will the Pads get back to glory?  Will the Rebs rise to repeat?  Can 

the ‘lower tier’ teams pull off the upset?! 

 

      



Legends of the Week – Nick, Alan, Pete (Hurricanes)! 
 
"Legend of the Week honors are shared this week by the Canes' rookie Nick Atwell (4-for-6, 2 

singles, 1 double, 1 three-run homer, 5 RBI’s), Alan Oberheim (3-for-5, 3 singles, 2 RBI’s) and 

Pete Rosecrans (3-for-5, big ground rule double to 360’ CF, 2 RBI’s) who led the offense in their 

16-6 victory this week." 

 

  
Nick       Alan 

 Pete…maybe this guy?! 

 

 



Team Game Summaries 
 

19+ Division 

 
The Hurricanes (19+) 
Riding a streak of beautiful baseball weather, the Hurricanes closed out the regular season on a 

high note against the Bison at South County - the only 19+ team the Canes had not faced thus far 

this season. 

Going up-and-down in order in the top of the first inning (in what seems to be a tradition now), 

the Canes batters couldn’t connect with Bison pitching.  However, staying with his game plan for 

expansion teams, manager Greg Budnik decided to challenge the Bison offense by taking the 

mound as starting pitcher, only to have his “sort of” fastballs result in three singles by the top 

four of their lineup and a 1-0 Bison lead after the first frame. 

True to form for this season however, the Hurricane bats fired up quickly and starting putting 

crooked numbers on the board over the next few innings while the Bison became perplexed with 

Budnik’s switch to his “Yu Darvish” slow, arcing curve balls and eephus-style change-ups.  

Allowing no runs in the following three innings, the score stood at 8-1 after four innings. 

The final five innings saw Canes batters pound out another 8 runs to put the game out of reach, 

with particularly strong offensive performances from Nick Atwell (4-for-6, 2 singles, 1 double, 1 

three-run homer, 5 RBI’s), Alan Oberheim (3-for-5, 3 singles, 2 RBI’s) and Pete Rosecrans (3-

for-5, big ground rule double to 360’ CF, 2 RBI’s) – all getting nods for “Legends of the Week”. 

The relief pitching of Alex Budnik, Adam Oberheim, Will Glover and Josh Hauserman (closing 

save) combined to allow only 3 ER (5 runs total) for the remaining five innings and were backed 

up by some ‘web gem’ grade defense (Joe Riley-Ryan and Alan Oberheim team up to gun down 

a runners from the outfield at third and home in consecutive innings) to seal the victory.   

 

The Canes enter the playoffs as a tough third seed, finishing the regular season with 5 wins, 2 

losses and a tie and earned them another game against the Bison next week in the quarterfinals.   

Thanks to our loyal fans who already showed up for us!  We’ll give ya somethin’ to cheer for 

these next three weeks! 
 

Photos of the action courtesy of Bob Atwell, the king of baseball photography. 

Action from the Hurricanes vs. Bison game 6/1/14 

 

      
Atwell hits - and enjoys - his first Legends HR (3 run blast to left) 

 



 

             
Alan Oberheim on third                 Greg Budnik (lt) & Alex Budnik            

   
Will Glover stops the Bison at the plate 

 

 
Cleanup hitter Adam Oberheim drives one 

 

 
Josh “Hit and Run” Hauserman    

 



 

 
The Nationals 

(19+) 

 
The River 

Bandits (19+) 

 
The Bison 

(19+) 

 
The 

Mavericks 

(19+) 

  
The Flying 

Squirrels 

(19+) 

  
The Senators 

(19+) 

    



30+ Division 
 

 
The Redlegs (30+) 
 

The Redlegs extend their winning streak to 3 with a win over their longtime rivals, the Cards!  

This broke the tie game earlier in the season, and gives the ‘legs bragging rights for the regular 

season!  Multi-hit batters included Howell (4-4, 2 doubles), Petro (4-4), Cortese (3-3), Parker (3-

4), and Swifty (2-3).  Stellar pitching as well from Swifty, Cortese, and Howell, holding the 

Cards bats to 4 runs.  Can they overcome a seemingly insurmountable challenge in the QFs 

against the vaunted Padres?! 

   

 
    

The Eagles (30+) 

 
The Eagles mounted a last inning rally but came up short losing to the strong Rebels 11-10 

Sunday in Lorton.  The Eagles had extra base hits from Dom DiFatta, Leo FitzHarris and Chris 

Sia and multiple hit games from Sia, Jen Hammond, Todd Savage and Jesus Aguero in the loss.  

It all came down to some uncharacteristic errors and walks coupled with a potent Rebels 

offensive attack with 4 run innings in the 3rd and 5th innings that kept the game just out of reach.  

This was a very competitive game that could see these teams meeting in the playoffs very soon. 
 

=================================================================== 

 
The Generals  

The Isotopes 

 
The Cardinals 

  
 

The Expos 

 
The Pirates (30+) 

 
The Padres 
 

  
The Rebels (30+) 
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Action! 
 

 

  
 

  
I hate losing to those Redlegs! 

 
Nice snag at 3b! 

 

 

 

 

Game reports by the managers. Photos are courtesy of “The Commish” or the managers. 


